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Judged by Prof Federico Freschi,
Head of College of Art, Design &
Architecture, Otago Polytechnic,
the Summer Squares exhibition
awards were presented on 12th
February. With a uniform square
format in differing sizes, the
exhibition looks wonderful on the
walls, and the variety of subject
matter and artistic techniques
makes for a very appealing show.

OAS COUNCILLORS, 2019–2020
President: Doug Hart
Vice-Presidents:
Annie Pepers, Anton Lambaart
Immediate Past President:
Nic Dempster

1st Prize: Desi Liversage
After Fragonard: Summer Swinging with
her Beau and the Priest.
Stitch on reclaimed silk,

2nd Prize: Martin Platt
Shoppers, Oil

3rd Prize: Bev Brensell
Fiordland Sunrise, Acrylic

Judge’s comments:
(1st) This work takes top position as much
for the deft and confident mediation of
found imagery and material with the artist’s
own mark-making, as for its provocative yet
playful engagement with the art historical
canon and notions of the eroticised gaze.
It is at once bold, playful and profound, as
well as being technically assured.
(2nd) Evocative and compelling, this
painting speaks poetically of the quotidian
experience of the city and the alienation of
contemporary urban life. It is technically
assured both in the skilful handling of the
medium and the way in which the square
format is satisfyingly resolved through the
play of vertical and horizontal elements.
(3rd) This painting evokes the majesty
of the Fiordland landscape in a way that
is evocative of the sublime landscape
tradition, while at the same conveying an
authentic sense of place. The tension that is
conveyed between the forced perspective
of the flattened picture plane with the
atmospheric rendering of the mountains
creates a powerful sense of painterly
drama.

President:

Facebook:
otago art society

Phone 0211346252

Instagram:
@otagoartsociety

Doug Hart

Councillors:
Jenny Longstaff, Geoff Adams,
Julia McNaughton, Raimo Kuparinen,
Peter Nicholls, Mari Gomes-Bradford,
Brenda Nyhof, Celia Duff,
Lorna Allan, Lindsay Campbell,
Allie Simpson, Danielle Munro.

Members’ Meeting
Thursday, 19th March
7.00pm
Come along to our members’ meetings
to enjoy a cuppa and chat with
fellow members, to learn something,
and to support the effort that goes
into preparing the presentations.

*

Doug Hart will run an Art Quiz
to make the brain cells spark a bit,

and
Julia McNaughton will present
“The Science of Colour”.

www.otagoartsociety.co.nz
Back Issues of the newsletter
are available on the website.

President’s Message
Doug Hart
Our summer here in Otago has been a very mixed bag –
copious rain storms, periods of sun-kissed warmth, cloud,
misty skies and the inevitable winds. Summer also brought
us a few other changes: cruise ship arrivals, cruise ship
cancellations, the pedestrianisation of the Octagon and
Station forecourt, and a drop in visitor numbers due in part
to the Coronavirus outbreak. A few of these events have
had the inevitable effect of damping down our sales. Such
is life with its ups and downs, but the OAS is resilient and
has still been pleasing the public daily as they wander, or
dash, through our galleries. The feedback from tourists,
locals and the DCC has been very positive in establishing
our position in the Dunedin cultural environment. Members
should be proud of what we have achieved.
Animals and Art
From the 17th to the 23rd April, it’s once again time for
the city to showcase ‘Wild Dunedin’. The OAS has always
played its part in supporting this event with a display of
wildlife artwork in our gallery shop. If you have, or would like
to create, an artwork for our gallery shop, no matter if it’s
3D or painting, then please contact Ngaire, Ness or Sarah.
Remember, the emphasis is on Wildlife Otago.
Painting and drawing animals has always been a popular
subject for artists throughout history.
Stone Age men and women decorated their caves with
images of the animals they hunted for food. They sought
power over these creatures and may well have been in
awe of some of the larger species. The caves of Lascaux
in France and Altamira in Spain are two of the world’s
Palaeolithic treasure troves.
Ancient Egyptian artists depicted many of their gods
with the heads of animals. There was a cult religion that
worshipped cats and embalmed them after death. Other
animals were also embalmed and laid in tombs throughout
the empire.
Tribal artists from every continent combined animal and
human features to symbolise man’s bond with his natural
environment. African and New Guinea tribal masks portray
this link with animals. Australian Aboriginal art has wonderful
examples of revered wildlife painted in tones of red ochre,
white chalk and carbon black.

Artists in the Middle Ages used mythical beasts to
decorate medieval manuscripts while commonplace
creatures often took on secret symbolic associations. The
Lindisfarne gospels have beautiful calligraphy portraying
the wildlife of Northern England and books known as
bestiaries attempted to show fabulous beasts such as
unicorns and dragons. In 1502, Albrecht Durer painted
a wonderful picture of a hare and carved a woodblock
featuring a rhinoceros.
In the 17th century artists painted hunting scenes that
illustrated dramatic life and death struggles between man
and beast. Rubens managed to paint a picture entitled
‘Hippopotamus and Crocodile Hunt’ in 1616 despite
never having seen either of them in real life. The accurate
rendition of the beasts was painted using badly stuffed
skins of a hippopotamus and crocodile combined with
Rubens’ anatomical knowledge.
18th century artists such as George Stubbs chose to
celebrate the beauty and majestic power of animals from
life, painting pedigree racehorses and prizewinning bulls. It
was a source of pride for the landowners and aristocracy
to be portrayed with a much-admired steed.
With the advent of the 19th century, Victorian artists
painted sentimental pictures of their livestock and domestic
pets. The results are described as ‘Chocolate box’ art as
they adorned chocolate boxes, tins of biscuits, and tea
caddies. Notable artists of the day were Edwin Landseer
with ‘Monarch of the Glen’, John Emms with ‘Anticipation’
and John Frederick Herring with ‘Portrait of a Gentleman
on a Grey Hunter’.
Artists of the 20th and 21st century explored the entire
range of animal genres and invented a few more of their
own, notably Damien Hirst with his animals preserved in
glass cases of formaldehyde. His most famous work was
‘The physical impossibility of death in the mind of the
living’, featuring a shark. Other artists of note who portrayed
wildlife are David Shepherd with his African animals, Kylie
Matheson with her award-winning ceramic animals, and
Marie Reid-Beadle portraying cows entwined with birds.
Happy wildlife creating everyone, and don’t forget
the forthcoming Hope and Sons and Edinburgh Realty
exhibitions.
Doug Hart

February Members’ Meeting Well Attended

It was pleasing to see so many members come to see two interesting
presentations on 20th February. Doug Hart took us through the early history
of art, design and technology in English Gardens, and artist Raimo Kuparinen gave us
an insight into his creativity with pastel techniques.

It is with profound sadness we report
the passing of artist Murray Ayson,
who died on Friday 28th February. An
obituary will be in the April Newsletter.
Our sincere condolences go out to his
wife, Joan, and extended family.

Example of Victorian-style knot
garden, Dunedin Railway Station.

Raimo Kuparinen demonstrated his
multi-layered pastel techniques.

Summer Squares

ART
ZONE

Results continued from page 1.
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Gemma Baldock
No Hair, No Worries,
original mixed collage.
Anneloes Douglas
Buskin Road, Otago Peninsula,
acrylic.
Scott Drummond
Willow Tree, Near Ohau, oil.
Sarah Freiburger
L’Estate, acrylic.
Jo Loughan
Girl on a Chair, mixed media.
Jo Loughan
Mother & Child, mixed media.
Janet Smith
Botanic Garden, acrylic.
Other artists whose works were
COMMENDED
Irene Dinnisen, Jerry S. Howlett,
Jenny Longstaff, Morag McKenzie,
Brian Stewart, and Rachel Zajac.

ART MATERIALS
PICTURE FRAMING
Desi Liversage’s winning fabric piece
in the Summer Squares exhibition
has found a new home with Monica
Barnes in Monterey, California. Joan
Hardey made the transaction. Monica
is a self-confessed ‘artoholic’ and
was delighted with her purchase, and
especially pleased to be able to take
it away immediately. As this exhibition
is being held during peak visitor time,
we are allowing purchases to be taken,
rather than having to wait until the end
of the show and then pay for postage.
This has enabled some sales that may
not have happened otherwise.

Check out these 2 forthcoming Demonstrations and Workshops
to be held at OAS – something to look forward to
in November. Book Now!

21 — 24 November 2020 | DUNEDIN
DEMONSTRATION &
3 - DAY WORKSHOP
Portraits, seascapes & wildlife in oils
Demonstration: Saturday 21 November
10am — 1pm | $60.00 pp
Workshop: 22 — 24 November
9:30am — 5pm | $375.00 pp
Workshop is strictly limited to 25 students.

25% off Pads and
Visual Diaries
57 HANOVER STREET,
DUNEDIN
EMAIL andii@art-zone.co.nz
PH/FAX (03) 477 0211
www.rt-zone.co.nz

Liz Fea has some ceramics on
display at Fe29 Gallery in St Clair,
accompanying Amy Melchior’s
‘Lost World’ exhibition, until 17th
March.

21 - 24 November 2020 | DUNEDIN
We are delighted to offer a rare opportunity to see the
world renowned master of watercolour.
DEMONSTRATION &
3 - DAY WORKSHOP
Seascapes, streetscapes & simple
landscapes
Demonstration: 21 November
2pm-5pm | $60.00 pp
Workshop: 22-24 November
9:30am - 5pm | $600.00 pp
Open to intermediate and above
watercolour artists. Workshop is strictly
limited to 25 students.

If you want to experience the best of
teaching do not miss this workshop.

It is anticipated this workshop will be fully subscribed.
Artists will want to secure a place as early as possible.

Email partnersworkshops@gmail.com
to book a place.

To register go to
www.partnersworkshopsdunedin.com

Events Calendar

Members’ Critique Sessions
(facilitated by Lorna Allan)

As per the discussion at last month’s
members’ meeting, a number of
people showed interest in this new
venture. On that basis the first session
will be on Thursday 12th March,
from 4pm ’til 5pm. This works out
well being between closing of the
gallery for the day at 4pm and Council
meeting at 5.30pm. Let’s see how this
time goes and changes can be made
if necessary.
Those interested may bring along
a couple of paintings and we will
get together for the critiques. As
suggested, the artist may choose if
they are happy for the whole group to
give feedback or if they would prefer
a one-on-one with me at the time, or
even both. We only need to move a
bit further away from the group. Some
people prefer one way and others may
have different preferences.
Come along and enjoy some good
time together in a friendly relaxed
atmosphere. Email me if you have
questions before the night.
ldoone@xtra.co.nz
Thank you. Lorna Allan

Owaka Exhibitions
If you are down in the Catlins area
make sure you pop in to the Owaka
Museum Gallery to see Marie ReidBeadle’s exhibition: “The Birds and
the Bees and maybe a bat”, on show
’til mid-March.
Marie’s exhibition will be followed
by one featuring works by a dozen
OAS artists, on throughout April.

• ‘Land, sea and skies’
Exhibition of paintings and etchings
by Heather Maxwell in the Art Zone
Gallery, until 8th March.
• ‘Summer Squares’,
sponsored by JW Smeaton
Exhibition on show until 14th March.
(Collect unsold works on Sun. 15th.)

OAS artists Jenny Longstaff and Maxine
Burney, pictured with the Christchurch
Wizard and Philip Aldridge, CEO of
the Arts Centre te Matatiki Toi Ora in
Christchurch. Maxine and Jenny spent
2 weeks in the centre’s Pumanawa
Gallery as working artists.

• Members’ meeting,
Thursday 19th March, 7.00pm
Doug Hart will run an Art Quiz and
Julia McNaughton will present “The
Science of Colour”.
• PANZ Pastel Assoc. of New
Zealand - National Conference
Awards Night 19th March, 6.30pm.
Opens to public Friday 20th March.
• DOSE – Exhibition by Sophie
Smith and Nicola Jones – Art Zone
Gallery 22nd March 12th April.
• Hope & Sons Art Awards –
Entries and fees must be in by 6th
April; Receiving works: 11th April.

Volunteer Vicky Clayton explaining
membership benefits to keen young
artist, Tom MacDade, 13, a Logan Park
High School student.

Adam Portraiture Award
Congratulations to 19-yr-old OAS
artist Ben Mitchell who has had a
painting selected for the finalists’
exhibition of this prestigious
national award, currently on show in
Wellington. (Ben won the Edinburgh
Realty Art Award in 2018.)

ENTRIES CLOSE

H OP E A N D SO N S

6 APRIL 2020

ENTRIES NOW OPEN

ENTRY FEE

ONE ENTRY: $30.00
TWO ENTRIES: $50.00

PRIZES

1ST $5000 | 2ND $3000 | 3RD $2000
PEOPLE’S CHOICE $500

2020
Editorial comment:

EXHIBITION

OTAGO ART SOCIETY,
DUNEDIN RAILWAY STATION

2 MAY 2020 – 13 JUNE 2020
OPEN DAILY 10AM - 4PM

FOR MORE DETAILS
AND THE ENTRY FORM

WWW.OTAGOARTSOCIETY.CO.NZ
OR WWW.HOPEANDSONS.CO.NZ

Unless otherwise attributed, all items in the OAS monthly newsletters are compiled by the editor,
Jenny Longstaff (past President 2013–16). The newsletter is approved by OAS Council before printing and distribution.
Contributions are welcome: stories, photos, news, exhibitions, tuition etc.
Please email Jenny to discuss: j.a.longstaff@gmail.com or phone her on 021 1326 053. Deadline: information must arrive a
week before end of month to appear in following month’s issue. The OAS Newsletter is printed by Hope and Sons.

